Introduction
Pair Programming is a technique where all tasks are performed by pairs of developers using one keyboard, display, and mouse. Pair programming allows developers to immediately share their ideas, get down to solutions more quickly, and eliminate defects early. In particular, a pair of programmers has a higher development speed than a single programmer. Pair programming also leads to an ongoing review of the program code by the second developer, which reduces the defect density of the code.
The potential advantages of pair programming are reached at the expense of a much higher personnel cost, though. In addition, the use of pair programming requires a change-over in the software development process and, hence, causes overhead. These clearly visible costs might explain why pair programming is not being tried out more widely in industry. As a consequence, any decision to apply pair programming in a company must be supported by a classical cost-benefit analysis which checks whether these costs are balanced by the advantages of pair programming.
There already exists empirical evidence that developers who program in pairs need a "warmup phase" before the pair becomes fully effective [9, 13, 14] . We have made similar observations in our XP lab courses for computer science graduate students [5, 8] . Human factors are of key importance in this context: some developers easily communicate and share ideas, others don't.
Clearly, the lower productivity of a pair during the warmup phase affects the economic assessment of the project; this holds both for developers who have no experience with pair programming ("newcomers") and those who do, but are member of a newly formed pair ("experienced staff"). We speak of the learning phase in the first case and the startup phase in the second case. We expect that the learning phase for newcomers will take longer and exhibit a different learning curve than the startup phase for experienced pairprogrammers.
The questions which we want to study are:
• How large is the impact of the lower productivity during warmup on the business value of a pair programming project?
• How can the cost of inducting personnel into pair programming be minimized?
To analyze the tradeoff between the cost and benefit of pair programming, we have already proposed an economic model for the value of pair programming projects [6, 7, 11] . In these papers, we gave a comprehensive analysis of how efficient pair programming must be in order to break even with conventional development.
Our economic model is based on the concept of net present value. With net present value, the returns of a project are discounted back at a certain rate. We use discounting to explicitly model market pressure. Under strong market pressure, a delay of the project's completion leads to a loss of market share, which in turn decreases the business value of the project. An important argument in favor of pair programming is that the higher productivity of pairs leads to a shorter time to completion. Therefore, pair programming pays off under strong market pressure.
The current version of our economic model assumes that the productivity of pairs is constant throughout the project. In this paper, we extend our model to explicitly include a learning interval, respectively, startup phase. In the new model, the productivity of the pairs increases according to some learning curve until their final productivity level is reached.
Based on the new extended model, we carry out a comprehensive simulation study to analyze how the business value of a pair programming project changes when we systematically vary the shape of the learning curve and the length of the learning interval. We also vary the final productivity level of the pairs, the market pressure, and the size of the workforce.
The most important result of this paper is that the risk of using pair programming lies not in the overhead associated with learning :
• For the startup phase of pairs formed of staff who is experienced in pair programming, the learning overhead amounts to only a few percentage points of the project value.
• The learning overhead for pair programming newcomers is a one-time cost which can be limited to a small percentage of the project value, given that management schedules newcomers in a well-staffed project under only moderate market pressure.
• Even when staff turnover is heavy and new staff consists mainly of pair programming newcomers, the learning overhead may be small enough to favor pair programming over conventional development.
Learning
We distinguish between two situations in a pair programming project, depending on how much experience the developers have with pair programming :
• a learning phase for developers who have no prior experience with pair programming ("newcomers");
• a startup phase for developers who already do have experience with pair programming ("experienced staff").
Newcomers must learn how to do pair programming in the first place; experienced pair programmers still must get familiar with each other before the pair is fully productive. Therefore, it is natural to assume [1, 4, 12] that the learning phase for newcomers takes longer and exhibits a different learning curve than the startup phase for experienced pair-programmers.
Pair speed advantage
The productivity of a pair ususally is expressed as a (fractional) multiple of the productivity of a single developer. The corresponding factor is called the pair speed advantage (PSA). The pair speed advantage typically ranges between 1.0 (no difference in productivity) and 2.0 (double speed).
Currently, only a few empirical studies exist which provide quantitative evidence for the speed advantage of pair programming over conventional development. Nosek [10] reports an empirical study with software professionals where the pairs on average had a 29 percent shorter time to completion than the single programmers. For this data, we have Williams [3, 13] reports an empirical study with undergraduate students working on different assignments. For the first assignment, the pairs on average required about 20 percent less time for completing their task than single developers, which corresponds to a pair speed advantage between 1.2 and 1.3. For the following assignments, the pairs on average required about 40 percent less time for completing their task than single developers. For that data, we get a pair speed advantage of about 1.7.
An early paper by Bisant and Lyle [2] indicated that working in pairs during a review can save total development effort despite having double the personnel cost during the review.
Assumptions
In this study, we make the following assumptions with respect to pair learning and the pair speed advantage:
• We assume that a pair gets more and more productive each working day. That is, we assume that a pair's PSA value steadily increases from 1.0 to the final value over time.
• We assume that pairs work with a constant speed after the learning or startup phase. That is, a pair's productivity (and hence, its PSA value) will be constant after the warmup phase. This is a natural assumption for coarse-grained models such as our NPV-based model.
• We assume that the growth of productivity during the warmup phase a priori is described by some learning curve. We use exponential and s-shaped learning curves, see below. These learning curves are in common use to describe human learning processes, see [1, 12] .
Learning phase for newcomers
For the learning phase of pair programming newcomers, we assume that an s-shaped learning curve applies. With an s-shaped curve, the pair productivity increases only slowly in the beginning of the project. Later on, the productivity increases as the developers learn how to do pair programming. After some time, the learning curve approaches the final PSA value of the pair. The general formula for s-shaped learning curves is
The two parameters a > 0 and b > 1 determine the exact shape of the curve. Figure 1 shows a sample s-shaped learning curve where the pair speed advantage (and, hence, the pair productivity) increases over a period of two months from 1.0 to 1.6. To bridge the gap between the initial and the final PSA, the s-shaped curve was scaled, that is, multiplied by the difference 1.6 − 1.0 of the PSA values. Then, the initial PSA of 1.0 was added as an offset. The parameters a and b were chosen such that they yield the particular shape.
Startup phase for experienced staff
For the startup phase of developers who already have experience with pair programming, we assume that an exponential learning curve applies. With an exponential curve, the pair productivity quickly increases right from the beginning of the project. As opposed to newcomers, all what the developers have to do is to get to know each other better. Again, after some time the learning curve reaches the final PSA value of the pair. Usually, an experienced pair will reach its full productivity much earlier than a pair of newcomers. The general formula for exponential learning curves is
The parameter a > 0 determines the exact shape of the curve. Figure 1 shows a sample exponential learning curve where the pair speed advantage increases over a period of two months from 1.0 to 1.6. Similar to the s-shaped case, the exponential curve was scaled and offset to bridge the gap between the initial and the final PSA values.
Economic Model
In this section, we quickly summarize our existing model for the economic value of a pair programming project. For more details and a comprehensive tradeoff analysis between conventional and pair programming projects (without learning), please refer to [11, 7] . We then extend the model to include an explicit learning or startup phase.
Net present value
Our model is based on the concept of net present value. The net present value of a project is defined as
With net present value, the cash returns of a project (AssetValue) are discounted at a certain rate per year, the DiscountRate. The rationale behind discounting is that an investment worth one Euro today is worth only
Euros in T periods. With this rationale, the present value of a project must be calculated by first discounting back the asset value from the time of project completion (DevTime) to time zero and then deducing the development cost (DevCost). A project has business value only if its net present value is positive.
To model strong market pressure, it is common in economics to choose high values for the discount rate in the formula for the net present value.
Development time
Here, the average Productivity of single developers is measured in lines of code per day. The development time must finally be converted to (fractions of) years, as this is the unit needed in the NPV formula.
With this model, we implicitly make the simplifying assumption that the productivity of the pairs adds up. We do not take into account any increase in the team communication overhead as the team size increases.
Development cost
Our model assumes that the development cost of a project mainly consists of the salaries for the developers and the project leader. The model does not take into account hardware cost, startup cost, or product installation cost, because these are fixed costs and are independent of the particular kind of learning phase. Assuming that the development time has been converted from days to years, we get for the cost of the pair programming project:
Extension with learning phase
We now extend our economic model by assuming that the pair speed advantage varies from day to day. The amount of work accomplished on day t then equals
where PairSpeedAdvantage ( t ) is the value of the pair speed advantage on day t. Thus, the development time in days for a pair programming project is the smallest integer DevTime which solves the inequality
When using this inequality, we silently simplify the mathematics by approximating the learning curve by a piecewiese constant curve (constant for each day). Again, the development time finally must be converted into years for the NPV formula.
Numerical Results
In this section, we compute the net present value of a hypothetical, but realistic pair programming project for various settings: with full speed advantage from the beginning of the project (previous model), with exponential learning curves (startup phase for experienced staff), and with s-shaped learning curves (learning phase for newcomers). We then compare the project values for these settings to find out by which amount the lower productivity in the learning or startup phase reduces the business value of the project.
Sample project
In the following computations for the sample pair programming project, we keep some model parameters fixed: When converting productivity figures and development times from months (or years) to days and back, we assume that a month has 22 working days.
Other model parameters will vary systematically: the shape of the learning curve, the length of the learning period, the final PSA value of the pairs, the discount rate, and the number of the pairs.
To get some impression of how large the sample project actually is, assume that we have eight developers who follow a conventional process. In this case, using a formula for the development time of conventional projects which is analogous to the one given in subsection 3.2 for pair programming projects (leave out the pair speed advantage and replace the number of pairs with the number of developers), we find that it takes about 9 months to finish the project. The development cost is computed analogously. Assuming a low annual discount rate of 10 percent, the formula for the net present value yields a net value for the conventional project of 586,012 Euros.
Cost measures
To assess the impact of the lower pair productivity during the warmup phase on the project's business value, we use two measures: the learning cost per pair and the relative learning overhead. The two measures are computed as follows.
First, we compute the net present value of the project without learning and the net present value of the project with warmup phase (learning or startup) according to the formulas given in subsections 3.2 and 3.4 . In the project without learning, it is assumed that the pairs work with full productivity (final PSA value) right from the beginning of the project. Second, we compute the difference of the two project values. Finally, the learning cost per pair is defined as the difference in project value divided by the number of pairs in the project; the relative learning overhead is defined as the difference in project value divided by the value of the project without learning.
For example, assume a final PSA value of 1.8, a workforce of 6 pairs, a discount rate of 75 percent (strong market pressure), a learning interval of one month, and an s-shaped learning curve (newcomers) for the sample project. The value of the project without learning then is 366,122 Euros; with learning, the value of the project is only 345,660 Euros. The difference in project value is 20,656 Euros. Dividing the difference in project value by the number of pairs, we get a cost per pair for the learning phase of 3,443 Euros. Relative to the value of the project without learning, the learning overhead is 5.6 percent.
Learning cost for newcomers
We apply s-shaped learning curves for the learning phase of pair programming newcomers. The next figures show the learning cost per pair and the relative learning overhead for a learning period of one month and a high discount rate of 75 percent. The larger the final PSA value, the higher the learning cost per pair. On the other hand, the cost per pair decreases as the number of pairs increases.
Except for small values of the final PSA in conjunction with a small workforce, the learning overhead is limited by 10 percent: 
Startup cost for experienced staff
We apply exponential learning curves for the startup phase of experienced pair-programmers. The next figures show the learning cost per pair and the relative learning overhead for a learning period of one month and a high discount rate of 75 percent. Similar to s-shaped learning, the larger the final PSA value, the higher the learning cost per pair. The cost per pair decreases as the number of pairs increases.
The main difference between s-shaped and exponetial learning is that the cost per pair is only half as large for exponential learning than for s-shaped learning.
The relative learning overhead behaves similar to sshaped learning, but again, the percentages are cut in half : 
Impact of market pressure
We have also performed computations assuming a moderate market pressure of only 25 percent, instead of 75 percent. The charts for the learning cost per pair look similar to those in the strong market pressure case, but the costs are lower, both for exponential and s-shaped learning. We just give the chart for s-shaped learning : The relative learning overhead also is significantly smaller than for strong market pressure. As opposed to the strong market pressure case, the overhead increases with the number of pairs and with the PSA value. Again, we just give the chart for s-shaped curves: For a given LearnTime, the cost per pair grows faster with the PSA value for s-shaped learning than for exponential learning; compare each curve in the left diagram with the corresponding curve in the right diagram. In addition, the longer the learning period, the stronger is the impact of the final PSA on the learning cost per pair; compare the three curves in any given diagram. For a given PSA value, the cost per pair grows faster with the LearnTime for s-shaped learning than for exponential learning. The relationship between the LearnTime and the cost per pair is practically linear. The larger the PSA, the stronger is the impact of the length of the learning period on the cost per pair.
Impact of final pair speed advantage

Impact of length of learning period
Conclusions
Our computations suggest that -from a projecteconomics perspective -the risk of using pair programming lies not in the overhead associated with learning :
• For exponential learning curves and a reasonable length of the learning interval, the overhead caused by learning amounts to only a few percentage points of the project value. Recall that we expect exponential curves to be typical for the startup phase of pairs formed of developers who already have experience with pair programming.
• The learning period for pair programming newcomers is a one-time cost. Even when assuming that s-shaped learning curves apply in this case, the overhead is typically limited by about 5 percent of the project value for the very first pair programming project, given that management succeeds in scheduling newcomers to learn how to pair-program in a fairly well-staffed project which is under only moderate market pressure.
• When staff turnover is heavy and new staff consists mainly of pair programming newcomers, management will be forced to deploy newcomers even in projects which are under strong market pressure. Hence, all projects will incur the learning cost for newcomers to some extent. In this case, the learning overhead still should be limited by 10 percent of the project value, which might be good enough to favor pair programming over conventional development.
• The shorter the learning period is relative to the project duration, the smaller is the relative cost overhead for learning.
As a consequence, we argue that the risk of using pair programming comes either from developers who, for some reason or another, are opposed to the idea of working in pairs, or, on the side of management, from overestimation of the speed advantage which can be achieved by using pair programming in the context of a particular project.
Future Work
Currently, we have only limited empirical knowledge about the "true" shape of the learning curves for programmer pairs: when are they exponential, s-shaped, or other? We also need empirical data about the length of the learning interval for pair programming newcomers, respectively, the startup time for experienced pairprogrammers. It's also an open question whether the learning cost for newcomers can be reduced by forming "mixed" pairs consisting of one experienced developer and one newcomer.
